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university Division helps define general studies
v~~gacadem.icadvising for

~~~·students and helping

colleges define core general studies
programs for their baccalaureate degrees
are the primary objectives of the
University Division of General Studies this
year, according to Peter Facione,
director.
.
The general studies division encompasses interdisciplinary programs: the
University Honors Program, independent
studies and special options such as the
Washington Semester, which are not
included in any other single University
department, Dr. Faciane said. Primary
responsibilities, however. lie in aovising
students with undeclared colleges on their
academic course sefection and ..striving to
make sense out of the general studies
requirements on campus," Dr. Faciane
said.
The advising is a pilot project. Begun
during freshman orientation this quarter,
it already has shown positive results.
··we are successful if we are meeting
student needs," Dr. Faciane said, ··and all
indications are that many of those needs
are being met."
The pilot program utilizes specially
trained volunteer hall directors as advisers. Each of the 17 volunteers has a
master's degree in student personnel.
··we are very much into advising," Dr.
Faciane said, ··and would require it in all
instances if at all possible ... Currently the
div~ion is exploring ways of implementing an advising program for each
quarter to facilitate registration.
Advocating a unified set of general
studies goals for the entire University, the
University Division supports the idea that
each college should define a core general
~udies curriculum. leaving.to the individualooUegestheextenttowhich
eStablished-goals wotild be met, Dr.
Facione explained.
Dr. F acione said the University
Division backs the core curriculum for a
number of reasons. "There are
documented problems within our current
system," he said. ··our general $dies
requirements at the University now are
not what they could be...

Dr. Faciane explained the current
requirements do not guarantee that
students develop their intellectual skill.s.
In certain programs, a student can

graduate without the study of sciences or
other cultures, he said. He also noted the
group requirements differ from college to
college in such a si;wificant way that
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Peter Fac·•one

advising is made very difficult.
Citing a 1974 CUE survey of faculty
attitudes on general education at Bowling
Green, Dr. Facione said, 'lhe outcomes
of our current general education system
are perceived to be euctly opposite of the
ones the faculty themselves regard as most
important."
He also said Bowling Green alumni
have indicated in surveys that they would
have desired more study in such areas as
communication and critical thinking.
Dr. Facione stressed, however, the
University Division is ••trying to be
sensitive to the differences between
colleges ...
Research into general studies is vital to
the University Division, Dr. Facione
noted ...Through research on current
Bowling Green undergraduate students,
Jim Litwin, staff associate for research
and evaluation, is attempting to assess the
impact of changes in our general studies
programs," Dr. Facione said. A
representative advisory panel, including
faculty. is assisting in the research.
Further study is being done in the
div~ion by Beth Casey, a curriculum
development specialist, who ~comparing
general education curricula at Bowling
Green with successful curricula at other
universities. Casey~ beginning to work
with interested faculty to develop courses
which might be included in college core
general studies programs at Bowling
Green.
··-i);7acione was interviewed by
~tonitor about general studies prior to the
Nov. 1 decision by Academic Council to
approve a set of 10 educational goals
which will be applied to all baccalaureate
degree programs at Bowling Green. The
decision was made as Monitor went to

PTh~ IO goals were formulated by Dr.
Faciane but have been revised by
Academic Council.
Colleges now have the opportunity to
expand, clarify and define the goals for
their individual programs. They will
report their recommendations to
Academic Council by Feb.·l, 1979.

Beyond the classroom
..

·New Honors Program to broaden student experiences
New to Bowling Green this year is a
University-wide Honors Program
designed to provide a wide range of
special experiences to a diverse group of
students.
!he Honors Program will provide the
maximum opportunity for students to
become acquainted ·with campus
resources and a wide range of faculty
members," said Robert '?ashore, director
of the program.

The program, developed by the
University Division, will cover general
studies, providing students with alternative ways of satisfying group
requirements.
Dr. Bashore stressed the new Honors
Program is not a substitute for departmental offerings and it will not cancel
departmental majors or honors programs.
.. This is not a displacive program, but
a:~t to redesign existing courses

Robert Bashore
......

4
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and to later design new (honors) courses ...
We are trying to cross college lines just as
group requirements cross college lines,"
be said.
Although the program is still in the
recruiting stages, a number of honors
sections exist this quarter. Bashore added,
..All those students who fulfill
requirements will hear from me."
What are the requirements for honor
students? At present mostly freshmen are
being recruited, although the program
will eventually expand into a four-year
plan involving upperclassmen.
Freshmen must have excelled in two of
the following criteria to be considered for
the program: Acr scores. high school
rank or high school grades.
Approximately 200 students per year will
be accepted into the program. ·
The curriculum for special honors
course sections will be planned by an
honors faculty. yet to be chosen, but
special criteria in individual classes "';n be
left to the instructor. Dr. Bashore said.
These courses will provide the student
"';th more independence in reading and
researching. alongwith ..special kinds of
experiences... he said.
However. the Honors Program will not
be confined to the classroom, Dr. Bashore
said. Social asPects and other special
programs will be included.
..We don't want the honors student to
be isolated (from the University as a
whole)." the director said.
The honors students will plan programs
for the entire UDivenity. An honors
publication of origiDal student work is to

be distributed on campus.
Social activities are another consideration. Parts of Chapman and
Bromfield residence halls have been
designated as honors housing and certain
lounges in those dorms are used for
meetings and activities.
Dr. Bashore said he would like to see
the honors students plan social activities
not only for themselves but also for other
residents of their dorms and the
U Diversity.
Instead of relying on the students to
approach individual advisers for information, an array of advisers from the
University Division will serve the honors
students, he said. The advisers
periodically will go to the honors lounge
areas to talk with students about various
University programs, such as Academic
Programs Abroad and studies at other
universities .
..\Ve want to get as much information
as possible to this group of students.·· Dr.
Bashore said.
Even though the Honors Program is stiU:
in its infancy. Dr. Bashore is optimistic
about its future .
..1 would hope by spring (quarter) that
two or three travel courses would be set
up." he said. ""These are regular courses
that would involve a weekend or a few
da~'S of travel to appropriate activities.
For example, theater students might go to
Stratford, Ontario, to the Shakespeare
Festival."

Well-stocked

Bookstore meets reading demands
Keeping current with supply needs for
all University courses Is the major function
of the University Bookstore, according
to John Buckenmyer, director.
.. We try to have everything available
r student and faculty needs, .. be said,
•J t ordering for every course offered on
m pus is an involved process ...
The bookstore distributes textbook
1uisitions to each department chair:HJ, who gathers supply orders from his
cu 1tv. The bookstore then determines
1antity and places the orders with
c~blishers and wholesalers.
"Our biggest aid is to receive the
lextbook requisitions as early as possible, ..
Buckenmyer said. ••If the requisitions are
late, obviously there~ a greater chance
the books wtll be late:·
To help departmental secretaries deal
efficiently with the requisitions, the
Cniversity Bookstore recently sponsored a
s.t:crctarial workshop, coordinated by
Textbook Manager Otis Sonnenberg and
secretary, Jan Lytle.
.. \\' e invited secretaries from all
departments," Sonnenberg said. "It was
beneficial both for them and for us--a
good exchange of ideas. \Ve're planning to
make it an annual workshop," he said.
Besides ordering textbooks, the
bookstore orders a wide variety of outside
reading and reference books for the
faculty, staff and students.
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Behind the
bookstore
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..Anybody can special order a book,"
Buckenmyer said, adding, 'We welcome
lists of outside reading hoc? h. which we
review to build up our supply of
tradebooks:·
Another service is the bookstore·s
annual ··Book Fair", when book displays
are set up in the Student Services Forum
by a number of publishers. The faculty is.
invited to browse through the dispiays
and get new ideas for textbooks and
outside reading books. ·
In addition, the bookstore offers
University charge accounts, as well as
individual charge accounts for faculty
and staff, who receive ten percent off on
all purchases at the store.
The University Bookstore has been
located in the Student SerVices Building
since 1968. Previously it was in the
Universitv Union and before that, in
UniversitY Hall. .
Since moving to its present location, the
store has expanded its "product mix ...
Buckenmyersaid, ..\Ve have improved
our tradebook area and increased our
area of supplies. We've also gotten into
gifts a little more--we·re continually
chaRging."
The bookstore is Universitv-owned and
operated. All employees are hired through
the University and all profits go into a
general University fund, Buckenmyer
said.
Buckenmyer; who has been director of
the bookstore since August, added, "We
make sure we have necessarv books and
supplies for class use and fo; outside use to
make everyday University life more
enjoyable."

workshop set
for secretaries
"What's New? Secretarial Review," will
be the focus of an all-day workshop
beginning at 9 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8,
in the Alumni Room of the University
Union.
.
The workshop fC?r seeretaries;-~mce·
personnel and business teachers' will be
directed by Dr. Dennis Bauer·, ari ·
associate professor of business education
at Bowling Green.
Communication skills. developing
working relationships with the boss and
subordinates and suggestions for improving office efficiency will be among
the topics covered in the morning and
afternoon sessions.
Additional information is available
from the Office of Continuing Education
on campus.

Jdhn Buckenmyer (above), has been
director of the University Bookstore
since AugusL He is assisted by Otis
Sonnenberg(right), textbook manager.
Buckenmyer said the bookstore, which
is University-owned and operated, is
constantly changing to meet new needs
of faculty, staff a."ld students.

Purchasing students ponder buslness problems
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Joseph Biggs

Suppose you were a purchasing
managers in Toledo, where they receive
manager for a firm. that made plastics.
helpful advice and contacts in the business
If you had to choose between buying an world.
essential chemical from a competitor or
The purchasing curriculum begins with
manufacturing it yourself, which would
teaching the principles of business and ·
be the best choice?
·purchasing. Junior and senior students
enroll in case courSes where they are given
Those a~ the kinds of decisions for
which Joseph Biggs and other
actual business problems to solve.
management professors prepare their
The case cited earlier involved the
purchasing students. Bowling Green is
fictitious Caroline <;:orp., which had to
one of the few universities in the country
decide between buying a chemical
to offer_ an undergraduate program in
essential to its manufacturing process
purchasing.
from a competitor. or producing the
··upper level management hasn•t put
Substance at its own plant.
much emphasis on it in the past." Dr.
The purchasing students decided to try
Biggs says. "But now they"ve realized
to convince the competitor to sell the
purchasing raw materials is where 60
needed chemical to the Caroline Corp.
percent.of their sales revenues are spent.
The competing finn. the students
So they want bright people in those jobs:· argued. should realize it needed the
Until ~ntly, purchasing has been an
money from Caroline Corp. to help
area for unsuccessful executives, .. Jdcbd
amortize the cost of its equipment and to
upstairs" by their companies. But the
help pay for its own manufacturing
energy crisis and the shortage of such raw process. The students said they would
materials as petroleum-derived goods, in
have convinced the competitor it could
addition to the realization that purnot make inroads into Caroline's share of
chasing departments ~ntrol a lot of
the market anyway.
money. have made management
For their part, Caroline managers
reconsider.
would ha\-e seen the profit from the sale
Dr. Biggs foresees 6cel1ent: job opof their final product would not have
portunities and career adlrancement for
made manufacturing the needed chemical
men and women in P'· ~~hasing.
themselves a worthwhile investment.
The Bowling Green tJrogram,
~tuch of what the purchasing students
'"Procurement ~tanagement.- is pm of - learn is how to think ahead for their
the Colleg~ of Busin~c; Anmini~ration.
Pmployers, says Dr. Biggs.
Forecasting what materials are going to
An average of 40 students each year
be in short supply and thinking of ways to
majors in purchasing, and about 15 of
solve those problems are the basic jobs of a
them are women. The students also can
purcha-;ing manager.- he says.
join a professional group of purcha~ng

-

-

A project for this year"s students may be
how to replace petroleum as a fuel and
raw material as the oil shortage intensifies ·
in the years ahead.

university trustees
to meet Nov. 9
The University Board of Trustees will
have a special meeting at 11 a.m.
Thursday. Nov. 9, in the McFall Center
Assembly Room. Collective bargaining
will be the sole topic for discussion.
The regularly scheduled meeting at 2
p.m. Nov. 16 has been canceled.

Management seminars
offered on campus.
· Eight seminars will be offered~
November by the University M~t
Center.
·
Seminars include:
Nov. 7..S-..A Management
.Introduction to Automated Data
~ng;'"

Nov. 7 -8--..Conducting Productive
Employee Interviews;"
Nov. 8-"Motivating Employees; ..
Nov. 13--.. ManagingYourTime;Nov. 15-'"Developing Teamwork;"
Fees-for the seminars vary. Further
information is available from the
Management Center on campus.

RHUMV-----------------------------Tbere were too many grants awarded during the mmmer to the Bowling Green
faculty to include a complete listing in the first and seeood issues of Monitor. Following
are some more grant reciplmts from the summer. Tbe mOlt recent grants will be included in the next iuue of Monitor.

crants
Radba G. Laha and Vijay L Robatgi,
mathematics, $38,137 from the National
Science Foundation to investigate the
special class of all infinitely divisible
distribution functions which do not admit
separate components.
Donald B. Leventhal, psychology,
$33,305 from the Public Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare for pre-internship trainees to gain
training experiences. Students will be
placed in area social service agencies
where they \\·ill work with minority
persons, with persons recently released
from the state hospital, with prevention
programs and with other atypical clinical
settings.
Dr. Leventhal also received $11,900
from the Woodlane School and the Wood
County Children's Services Association for
in-service training for graduate assistants
in clinical psychology.
Eugene ·Lukacs. mathematics, $10,905
- from the National 'Science Foundation to
investigate the possibility of obtaining
qualitative stability theorems for
characterizations of independence of
statistics and characterizations by
regression properties.
Walter McKeever, psychology, $25,086
from the Public Health Services of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare to renew a grant to study lateral
dominance and lateral world recognition.

~hael Pustay, economics, $52,622
from the Department of Transportation
to study the effects of Interstate Commerce Commission regulations on
resource allocations in the motor carrier
industry, trucking priCES, rates of return
earned by the carriers, entry into trucking
markets and carrier operating efficiency.

Kenneth Rothe, physics, $4,164.27
from the Union for Experimenting
CoHeges and Universities for consulting
services during the fall quarter in the
fields of educational financing, administration and curriculum.
LoweD Schipper, psychology, $49,137
from the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research to participate in the Flying
Training Research Program in Arizona.
Dr. Schipper is on lea~·e for the academic
year.

John Van Duyne, special education,
$3,774 from the Public Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare to study speech and language in
young children.
JongSik Yoon, biology, $49,200 from
the National Science Foundation in a
renewal grant to study the patterns and
mechanisms of chromosome evolution in
fruit flies. Dr. Yopn had a similar grant at
the University of Texas where he
previously held a position.

Robert Perry, ethnic studies, $37,000
from the Office of Education of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare to train educators and other
interested persons iir working with ethnic
groups.

RICHARD WRIGHT
Richard Wright, CenteT for Archival
Collections.; $15,000 from the Maumee
Valley Historical Society and $1,000 from
the Landmarks Committee of the
dy
· to operate a regional preservation . ffice tn
conduct surveys of historic and a:chitectural sites, buildings and distriL-:.·
RONALD RUSSEIJ.
· ·-"~inclusion in an !lhio Historical
·
• Tbe preservation offtce will ~
- Ronald RasieD, home ecoaomics,
•
the Center for~·
.~Collections on lhe 6fth floo_~: ·.
$28,338.04 from the DMsioil of
Vocational Education of the Ohio
University Library.
Department of Education for training of
Dr. \VI}ght also has received $3,000
home economics teachers in vocational
from the Ohio Historical Society to obeducation; $25,961.12 from the Division
tain. preserve and make accessible to
of Vocational Education for a supervisor
scholars the early records of labor unions
of special services in vocational home
in northwest Ohio.
economics.

Stewart Berry, education, ..Monitoring
Student Achievement for Accountability:
Tile Demonstration of a Model,"
publish1-d in the July-August 1978,
""Journal of Educational Research."

Mark F. Asman, accounting, was
among leading accounting educators
attending Ernst and Ernst's 12th annual
symposium for Educators in July at the
accounting firm's RichardT. Baker
Education Center, Cleveland.
A.B. Blankenship,marketi~g. is one of
22 authors whose book has been selected
as part of a collection of outstanding
books in marketing.
Dr. Blankenship"s book. "Consumer
and Opinion Research," will be includt;:f
in the series, .. A Century of ~farketing...
\Villiam B. Jackson, director of environmental studies, directed a course on
vector and rodent control in Baghdad,
Iraq, during October. The program was
sponsored by the World Health
Organization.
Dr. Jackson now is in Cairo and
Alexandria, Egypt, where he is presenting
recommendations to the regional staff of
\VHO. He will return to Bowling Green
following his presentation.

Paul A. Shoemaker, business education,
$29,638 from the Ohio Department of
Education for a state supervisor for
special services in distributive education.

JaakPanksepp, psychology, $49,363
from the Public Health Service of the
Department of Health, Education and
\Velfare to renew a grant to study the
effects of manipulation of neurochemical
Jerry Streichler, industrial education and
systems o.,.n_,f.eed~g_. -~~ ~o ~efi~e the
regulatory dt;;ficits in animals which have
technology, $1,500 from the Brodheaddamage to this area of the brain; and
Garrett Co. to allow the School of
$37,440 from the Public Health Service of
Technology, in cooperation with
the Department of Health, Education and Brodhead-Garrett, to continue the
Welfare to study how the brain of rats
· development of a modifiable engine to be
_ controls food intake and body weight.
used in student training programs.
The study could aid in providing improved medical treatment for obesity.

Publications

Recognitions

William Scovell,chemistry, $500 from
the Smith, Kline and French Laboratories
to continue research dealing with the
interaction of metal complexes and
biomolecules. Specifically, this funding
will support a research student who will
be under the direction of Dr. Scovell.

Charles Stocker, Frrelands Campus,
$3,037 from the Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, to be used for the support of
improved and expanded services to
veterans and to defray instructional
expenses in ac:ldemically related
programs.

Nutrition and Population Among the
Gogodala of Papua-New Guinea, .. and
Rick Johmoo on lexture Changes and
the Perceived Value of Dot Patterns in
Mapping."

·

Tim Lally, English, entered the prize
essay in competition for articles on
medieval culture sponsored by the
Medieval Association of the Midwest and
the Committee for the Advancement of
Early Studies at Ball State University. The
essay, "The Gothic Aesthetic of the
Middle English Poem Called •st.
Erkenwald'," will be published in a forthcoming issue of th_e journal, ..Forum."

ROBERT L. IULLERICH
Robert L. Hillerich, education, ..A
Writing Vocabulary of Elementary
Children, .. published by Charles C.
Thomas, Springfield, Ill. The text
provides an up-to-date account of words
used by children in their writing and is .
the result of a study done by Dt. Hille rich
with the writings of approximately 3.QCIQ
pupils in grades one through sb:.

Update

Bowling Green's three-year degree
program, begun in September 1972
under a $142,000 grant from the
Ray B. Browne, popular culture, chair
Carnegie Foundation, allowed
of a panel on ..Speculations on the Future:
students to complete their University
\Vhat Can, Might, Should Happen to
education in only nine quarters. The
Opera on Television in the Coming Years"
program included courses in both the
at the National Opera Institute in
Little College and cluster colleges.
.\finneapolis, Sept. 27.
Later called the Modular
Achievement Program (MAP), the
course schedule combined fn:shman
Mary Dale Blantori, physical education
and
sophomore years fer certain
and recreation, an address, -rhe Role of
students
with high academic standing.
Recreation in Stress Management," at the
In falll975 MAP was opened to the
annual Region II Conference of the
a~ tire University community as a
~ational Industrial Recreation
permanent course offering.
Association held in Toledo, Oct. 26-28.
Today MAP has ~n modified to a
Tune Flexible Degree Option, administered through the University
Rosalind Charlesworth, education
Division
of General Studies by Joan
foundation and inqu~es, co-chaired
Morgan.
Morgan said students can
logistics at the symposium, ..The
waive
up
to 45 hours of academic
Changing Role ofToday's Woman," Oct.
credit by taking examinations in the
7 at Lourdes College, Sylvania.
humanities, social scienCES, natural
sciences and critical thinking. All
Eleanor Roemer, education foundation
credit is based upon examination .
and inquiries, and Kathleen Campbell,
scores, with the number of hours
home economics, gave presentations at
allotted varying for each student.
the same seminar.
Testing is administered in May of a
student's freshman year. A program of
Marc R. King,· Counseling and
orientation for this year's iaterested
'--&l'I:OIIJI!!il:a:.e.:
is scheduled
from 7-9
Development Center, presented
m. in Room 210 of
..Structured Exercises in Death
Education"' at the first national Jo'ftnn•
is
Death Education and Counseling in
Washington, D.C.,~· 20. . _

Presentations

Joseph Spinelli, geography, \.:D&J~
ion on population geography at
al meeting of the East Lakes ~-~--of the association of American
(>ograpbers at Micllllgitn State
Universit)".
,· ·
At the same meeting, Thomas D.
Anderson presented a paper, .. Revolution
with Idealogy: Demographic Transition·
in East Asia."
Also presenting papers wereJames A.
Baldwin on -Interrelationships of Disease.

....

Well-stocked

Bookstore meets reading demands
Keeping current with supply needs for
all University courses Is the major function
of the University Bookstore, according
to John Buckenmyer, director.
.. We try to have everything available
r student and faculty needs," he said,
u t ordering for every course offered on
m pus is an involved process."
The bookstore distributes textbook
1uisitions to each department chairHI, who gathers supply orders from his
cuI tv. The bookstore then determines
tantlty and places the orders with
1blishers and wholesalers.
··our biggest aid is to receive the
e.>:tbook requisitions as early as possible,"
Buckenmyer said ...If the requisitions are
iate, obviously there is a greater chance
the books will be late:·
To help departmental secretaries deal
efficiently with the requisitions, the
C niversity Bookstore recently sponsored a
Y.:crctarial woikshop, coordinated by
Textbook Manager Otis Sonnenberg and
<,ecretary, Jan Lytle.
.
"We invited secretaries from all
departments,·· Sonnenberg said ... It was
beneficial both for them and for us--a
good exchange of ideas. \Ve're planning to
make it an annual workshop," he said.
Besides ordering textbooks, the
bookstore orders a wide varietv of outside
reading and reference books f~r the
faculty, staff and students.

workshop set
,} for secretaries

Behind the
bookstore
Jdhn Buckenmyer (above), has been
director of the University Bookstore
since AugusL He is assisted by Otis
Sonnenberg(right), textbook manager.
Buckemnyer said the bookstore, which
is University-owned and operated, is
constantly changing to meet new needs
of faculty, staff and students.

..Anybody can special order a book,''
Buckenmyer said, adding, "VIe welcome
lists of outside reading bo<?b, which we
review to build up our supply of
tradebooks."
Another service is the bookstore's
annual ..Book Fair", when book displays
are set up in the Student Services Forum
by a number of publishers. The faC?ulty is
invited to browse through the displays
and get new ideas for textbooks and
outside reading books. ·
In addition, the bookstore offers
University charge accounts, as well as
individual charge accounts for faculty
and staff, who receive ten percent off on
all purchases at the store.
The University Bookstore has been
located in the Student Ser-Vices Building
since 1968. Previously it was in the
Universitv Union and before that. in
UniversitY Hall. .
Since moving to its pr~nt location, the
store has expanded its ··product mix:'
Buckenmyer said, ..We have improved
our tradebook area and increased our
area of supplies. We've also gotten into
gifts a little more--we're continually
chaRging."
The bookstore is University-owned and
operated. All employees are hired through
the University and all profits go into a
general University fund, Buckenmyer
said.
Buckenmyer ,·who has been director of
the bookstore since August, added, .. We
make sure we have necessarv books and
supplies for class use and fo; outside use to
make evervdav Universitv life more
enjoyable."·· ·
•
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..What's New? Secretarial Review," will
be the focus of an all -day workshop
beginning at 9 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8,
in the Alumni Room of the University
Union.
The workshop f<?r seeretaries;~ri~- •.
personnel and business teachers will be
directed by Dr. Dennis Bauer·, an ·
associate professor of business education
at Bowling Green.
Communication skills, developing
working relationships with the boss and
subordinates and suggestions for improving office efficiency will be among
the topics covered in the morning and
afternoon sessions.
Additional information is available
from the Office of Continuing Education
on campus .
.

Purchasing students ponder business problems
.

.

Suppose you were a purchasing
managers in Toledo, where they receive
A project for this year's students may be
manager for a firm that made plastics.
helpful advice and contacts in the business how to replace petroleum as a fuel and
If you had to choose between buying an world.
raw material as the on shortage intensifies .
essential chemical from a competitor or
The purchasing curriculum begins with in the years ahead.
manufacturing it yourself, which would
.teaching the principles of business and~
be the best choice?
purchasing. Junior and senior students
Those a~ the kinds of decisions for
enroll in C2Se courSes where they are given
which Joseph Biggs and other
actual business problems to solve.
management professors prepare their
The case cited earlier involved the
purchasing students. Bowling Green is
fictitious Caroline <;:orp .• which had to
one of the few universities in the country
decide between buying a chemical
The University Board of Trustees will
to offer_ an undergraduate program in
essential to its manufacturing process
have a special meeting at 11 a.m.
purchasing.
from a competitor, or producing the
Thursday, Nov. 9, in the McFall Center
~Upper level management hasn't put
substance at its own plant.
Assembly Room. Collective bargaining
much emphasis on it in the past," Dr.
The purchasing students decided to try
will be the sole topic for discussion.
Biggs says... But now they've realized
to convince the competitor to sell the
The regularly scheduled meeting at 2
purchasing raw materials is where 60
needed chemical to the Caroline Corp.
p.m. Nov. 16 has been canceled.
percent .of their sales revenues are spent.
The competing firm, the students
So they want bright people in those jobs." argued, should realize it needed the
UntllJ"eCently, purchasing has been an
money from Caroline Corp. to help
area for unsuccessful executives, ..kicked
amortize the cost of its equipment and to
upstairs" by their companies. But the
help pay for its own manufacturing
campu~
energy crisis and the shortage of such raw prooess. The students said they would
-;-..
materials as petroleum-derived goods, in
have convinced the competitor it could
· Eight seminars will be offered iDf
addition to the realization that purnot make inroads into Caroline's share of
November by the University M~t
Center.
'· ·
chasing departments ~ntrol a lot of
the market anyway.
money, have made management
For their part, Caroline managers
Seminars include:
reconsider.
would have seen the profit from the sale
Nov. 1-8-..A Management
Dr. Biggs foresees excellent job opof their final product would not have
.Introduction to Automated Data
portunities and career ad\tancement for
made manufacturing the needed chemical Processing;.. .
men and women in pt·~~hasing.
themselves a worthwhile investment.
Nov. 7 -8--"·Conducting Productive
The Bowling Green ;_>rogram,
Employee Interviews; ..
~luch ofwhat the purchasing students
..Procurement ~lanagement.- is pm of ·
learn is how to think ahead for their
Nov. 8-..Motivating Employees;"
the Colleg~ of Bnc;inpc;c; Anmini«ration.
f"mploy~~. ~ys Dr. Biggs.
Nov. 13--.. Managing Your Time;"
Forecasting what materials are going to
Nov. 15-..Developing Teamwork;"
An a\·erage of 40 students each year
be in short supply and thinking of ways to
majors in purchasing, and about 15 of
Fees-for the seminars vary. Further
solve those problems are the basic jobs of a information is available from the
them are women. The students also can
purcha-;ing manager ... he says.
Management Center on campus.
join a professional group of purcha~ng

University trustees
to meet Nov. 9

Management seminars
Offered on

Joseph eiggs

I,
f

RKUM¥-----------------------------There were too many grants awarded duriDg tbe IUJJlJDer to tbe BowUng Green
faculty to include a complete listing io tbe first and seeood issues of MCIIlitor. Following
are some more grant recipieots from the summer. Tbe most recent grants will be included io the next issue of Monitor.

crants
Badha G. Laha and Vijay K. Robatgi,
mathematics, $38,137 from the National
Science Foundation to investigate the
special class of all infinitely divisible
distribution functions which do not admit
separate components.
Donald B. Leventhal, psychology,
$33,305 from the Public Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare for pre-internship trainees to gain
training experiences. Students will be
placed in area social service agencies
where they
work '\\ith minority
persons, with persons recently released
from the state hospital, with prevention
programs and with other atypical clinical
settings.
Dr. Leventhal also received $11,900
from the Woo4lane School and the Wood
County Children's Services Association for
in-sen·ice training for graduate assistants
in clinical psychology.

will

Eugene ·Lukacs. mathematics, $10,905
from the National 'Science Foundation to
investigate the possibility of obtaining
qualitative stability theorems for
characterizations of independence of
statistics and characterizations by
regression properties.
Walter McKeever, psychology, $25,086
from the Public Health Services of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare to renew a grant to study lateral
dominance and lateral world recognition.
JaakPanksepp, psychology, $49,363
from the Public Health Service of the
Department of Health, Education and
\Velfare to renew a grant to study the
effects of manipulation of neurochemical
systems o.,n_.~eed~g_, -~n~ ~o ~efi~e the
regulatory deflcits in animals which have
damage to this area of the brain; and
$37,440 &om the Public Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare to study how the brain of rats
_ controls food intake and body weight.
The study could aid in pro~iding improved medical treatment for obesity.

MJchael Pustay, economics, $52,622
from the Department of Transportation
to study the effects of Interstate Commerce Commission regulations on
resource allocations in the motor carrier
industry, trucking prices, rates of return
earned by the carriers, entry into trucking
markets and carrier operating efficiency.
Kenneth Rothe, physics, $4,164.z:l
from the Union for Experimenting
Colleges and Universities for consulting
services during the fall quarter in the
fields of educational financing, administration and curriculum.

Jerry Streichler, industrial education and
technology, $1,500 from the BrodheadGarrett Co. to allow the SChool of
Technology, in cooperation with
Brodhead-Garrett, to continue the
development of a modifiable engine to be
used in student training programs.

.
·

Richard Wright, Center for Archival
Collections; $15,000 from the Maumee
Valley Historical Society and $1,000 from
the Landmarks Committee of the
::ty
to operate a regional preservation . ffice tn
conduct surveys of historic and a:chitectural sites, buildings and dist: ll.~ ·
~ iocl sion in an !Jhio Historical
• The preservation office will !A-:
the Center for~·

.~:Collectioosonlhe6fthfl~ · _
$28,338.04 from the DiviSion of
University Library.
Vocational Education of the Ohio
Department of Education for training of
Dr. \V~ght also has received $3,000
home economics teachers in vocational
from
the Ohio Historical Society to obeducation; $25,961.12 from the Division
tain. preserve and make accessible to
of Vocational Education for a supervisor
scholars the early records of labor unions
of special services in vocational home
in northwest Ohio.
economics.

Publications
S~art Berry, education, ""Monitoring
Student Achievement for Accountability:
The Demonstration of a Model,"
publish•-d in the July-August 1978,
..Journal of Educational Research."

Mark F. Asman, accounting, was
among leading accounting educators
attending Ernst and Ernsfs 12th annual
symposium for Educators in July at the
accounting firm's RichardT. Baker
Education Center, Cleveland.
A.B. Blankenship,marketi~g. is one of
22 authors whose book has been selected

as part of a collection of outstanding
books in marketing.
Dr. Blankenship"s book, "Consumer
and Opinio~ Research," will be includE;{
in the series ... A Century of .Marketing."
\Vnliam B. Jackson, director of environmental studies, directed a course on
vector and rodent control in Baghdad,
Iraq, during October. The program was
sponsored by the World Health
Organization.
Dr. Jackson now is in Cairo and
Alexandria, Egypt, where he is presenting
recommendations to the regional staff of
\"'HO. He will return to Bowling Green
following his presentation.

Paul A. Shoemaker, business education,
$29,638 from the Ohio Department of
Education for a state supervisor for
special services in distributive education.
Charles Stocker, Firelands Campus,
$3,037 from the Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, to be used for the support of
improved and expanded services to
veterans and to defray instructional
expenses in academically related
programs.

Nutrition aod Population Among the
Cogodala of Papua-New Guioea, .. and
Rick johmoo on !enure Changes aod
the Perceived Value of Dot Patterns in
Mapping."

Recognitions

William Scovell, chemistry, $500 from
the Smith, Kline and French L2boratories
to continue research dealing with the
interaction of metal complexes and
biomolecules. Specifically, this funding
will support a research student who will
be under the direction of Dr. Scovell.

RICHARD WRIGHT

. - Rooald RaS.eB, home eeoaomie~y

JoogSikYoon, biology, $49,200from
the National Science Foundation in a
renewal grant to study the patterns and
mechanisms of chromosome evolution in
fruit flies. Dr. Y<¥>n had a similar grant at
the University of Texas where he
previously held a position.

LoweD Schipper, psychology, $49,137
from the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research to participate in the Flying
Training Research Program in Arizona.
Dr. Schipper is on leave for the academic
year.

Robert Perry, ethnic studies, $37,000
from the Office of Education of the
Pepartment of Health, Education and
Welfare to train educators and other
interested persons irt working with ethnic
groups.

RONALD RUSSEll,

John V ao Duyne, special education,
$3,774 from the Public Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education aod
Welfare to study speech and language in
young children.

·

Tim Lally, English, entered the prize
essay in competition for articles on
medieval culture sponsored by the
Medieval Association of the Midwest and
the Committee for the Advancement of
Early Studies at Ball State University. The
essay, ..The Gothic Aesthetic of the
Middle English Poem Called "St.
Erkenwald', .. will be published in a forthcoming issue of the journal, ..Forum."

ROBERT L. IDLLERICH
Robert L. Hillerich, education, ..A
Writing Vocabulary of Elementary
Children, .. published by Charles c.
Thomas, .Springfield, Ill. The text
provides an up-to-date account of words
used by children in their writing and is ·
the result of a studv done bv Dt. Hillerich
'\\ith the writings ~f appro~imately 3.('1(1(1
pupils in grades one through si't.

Update

Bowling Green's three-year degree
program, begun in September 1972
IDlder a $142,000 grant from the
Ray B. Browne, popular culture, chair
Carnegie Foundation, allowed
of a panel on ..Speculations on the Future:
students to complete their University
\Vhat Can, Might, Should Happen to
education in only oioe quarters. The
Opera on Television in the Coming Years"
program included courses io both the
at the National Opera-Institute in
Little College and cluster colleges.
~lin neapolis, Sept. 27 _
Later called the Modular
Achievement Program (MAP), the
course schednle combiDed freshman
~lary Dale Blaotmi, physical education
and sophomore years for certaio
and recreation, an address, "The Role of
students with high academic staodiog.
Recreation in Stress Management," at the
In falll975 MAP was opened to the
annual Region II Conference of the
a~tire University community as a
~ational Industrial Recreation
permanent course offering.
Association held in Toledo, Oct. 26-28.
Today MAP has ~n modified to a
Time Flexible Degree Option, administered through the Unh-ersity
Rosalind Charlesworth, education
Division
of General Studies by Joan
foundation and inquiries, co-chaired
Morgan.
Morgan said students .can
logistics at the symposium, lhe
waive
up
to 45 hours of academic
Changing Role ofToday's Woman," Oct.
credit by taldng examinations in the
7 at Lourdes College, Sylvania.
humanities, social sciences, natural
sciences and critical thinking. All
Eleaoor Roemer, education foundation
credit is based upon examination .
and inquiries, and KathJeen Campbell,
scores, with the number of hours
home economics, gave presentations at
allotted varying for each student.
Testing is administered in May of a
the same seminar.
student's freshman year. A program of
orientation for this year'siDte~-res1ted
Marc R. King,. Counseling and
~~~Jresllun•en is scheduled lloiM;~,-..IS
Development Center, presented
m. in Room 210of
..Structured Exercises in Death
Education" at the first national•·-·-···
Morgan said the
is
Death Education aod Counseling io
110 longer designed
Washington, D.C.,~· 20.
audezlt finish school
·--.uarters. Instead, she
lbldent who waives
Joseph Spinelli, geography, cba:irell
aarich his program at
ion on population geography at
.-a~ua..,., independent
al meeting of the East Lakes Di'~illl
IDn:>aa or a second
of the ~tion of American
students elect
(>ograpbers at Mialaig&o State .
IJID,u•t[c:: school early,
Universit)·.
~-topduate

Presentations

At the same meeting, Thomas D.
Anderson presented a paper, .. Re\·olution
'\\ith Idealogy: Demographic Transition·
in East Asia.··
Also presenting papers were'James A.
Baldwin on ..Interrelationships of Disease.

the job marlcet.
The Time F1exible
is
open to all students at the University,
Morgan said. but studies have shown
that students who excel on the ACT
test are those who do best in the exams.

....

News Review
orant aids work study
Beryl Smith, director of student
financial aid, has announced the
receipt of $293,393 from the Office of
Education of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare for the
University's work-study program.
Under this federal student aid
program, 80 per cent of the wages paid
to eligible student employees will be
reimbursed to Bowling Green. The
grant is a re~ewal.

Studies on Islands
Manfred Temmes, a doctoral fellow
and student of the University's environmental studies director, Dr.
William B. Jackson, is a member of a
research team studying the effects of
nuclear testing in the Marshall ISlands.
Temmes is participating in a threemonth project, sponsored by the U.S.
Departments of Energy, Interior and
Defense. As a member of the research
team, he will be responsible for
ecological observations in the Pacific
~lands, where nuclear testing was
done in the 1940s and 1950s. He
particularly will observe rat and bird
populations.

,. .

Dr. Jackson on TV
William B. Jackson, director of the
University's environmental studies
center, was seen on CBS .. 60 Minutes"
Sunday, Nov. 5.
Dr. Jackson, an expert on rodent
control, was interviewed by Mike
Wallace for the taped segment last
winter. The segment dealt with the
growing problem of controlling rats.

Dr. Browne elected
Ray B. Browne, director of the
Center for the Study of Popular
Culture at BOwling Green, has been
named secretary-treasurer of the
newly-formed American Culture
Association.
The association, designed to
promote the study of this nation's
cultural heritage, was established at a
meeting Oct. 21 at Bowling Green.
Russell B. Nye, a faculty member in
the English department at Michigan
State University, has been named
president of the association. According
to Dr. Nye, the society has been
established to break down the barriers
between disciplines _!.nd bring together .
people from all walks of life who are
interested in American culture.

oerman Dept. plans
high school program
A German culture and language
workshop for area high school seniors
will be hosted by the Bowling Green
Department of German and Russian
Nov. 16 in the Alumni Room of the
Union.
The afternoon of workshops and
presentations is a ..f"mt for the
department," according to Margy
Gerber, acting chair. Students will be
introduced to the German faculty,
department majors and German and
Austrian exchange students.
The program, which Dr. Gerber
described as a ..recruiting effort," is
scheduled from 1-5 p.m.

WBOU hires trainee
Patricia L. Booth has been hired as
an employee-trainee byWBGU-TV for
the coming year under a grant of
$6,106 received bv the station from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
The grant underwrites half the
recipient's salary, fringe benefits and
training costs.
Booth will be trained as tape
duplication center manager at \VBGUTV.

Grant aids students
In crlm InaI Justice
The University's student financial
aids office has received a renewal grant
under Title I of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968.
The grant, totaling $33,725,
provides flnanclal aid for students in
the crfmfnal justice program.

Retirement questions answered
in university personnel office
All employees of Bowling Green State
University, excluding thole who have
completed e2mpticxl foi"'DJ, are required
by law to participate in one of the
retirement systems administered by the
State of Ohio. Noa-teaching employees
are enrolled in the Public Employees
Retirement System (PEBS).
Bowling Green has appro~tely
1,105 full-time employees, 300 nonfaculty contract employees and 100 parttime employees covered by PERS.
Employees who may complete
e2mptioD forms indude studenb,
temporary part-time employees worldng
fewer than 20 hours per week or full-time
employees whose employment will not
exceed three calendar months.
The Office of Personnel Support
Services, 22 Shatzel Hall, is responsible
for administering PERS at Bowling
Green. The following questions and·
· answers discuss the policies and
procedures of the retirement system.
Additional questions will be answered
by Personnel Support Services, 372-0421.
A handbook for members of PEBS also is
avaDable through the personnel office.
Q: What is necessary for membership in
PERS?
A: Members must file a personal history
record at the beginning of their employment.
Q: How does the retirement system
obtain its funds?
A: The system has four sources of funds:
1) from members through payroll
deductions; 2) from employers through
monthly contributions;_3) from the return
on investments made by the system; 4)
special limited appropriations made by
the state legislature.
Q: How much of my salary is deducted
for the retirement system?
A: E'ach member currently is paying
8.5 percent of his gross salary to the
system through payroll deductions.
Q: What happens to these deductions?
A: These monies are credited to an
individual savin~ account. Your money is
held in your own account; corresponding
larger payments from your employer are
kept separately.
Q: How do I lmow how much money I
have in PERS?
A: A statement of your balance as of
Dec. 31 each year is distributed to each
member, usually in March of the
following year.
Q: When will I be eligible for
retirement benefits?
A: A member may retire on a reduced
bam at age 60 if he has at least five years
of service credit, or at age 55 if he bas 25
years of service credit. With 30 years of
service credit, or upon reaching age 65,
the employee may retire without
reduction of benefits.
Q: How is my service credit determined?
A: Your service credit is based on all
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When and Where _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exhibits
"'Russian exhibit," 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Nov. 6-10,
Browsing Room, University Union. Free.
"Four from Kent," traveling exhibition
of works by four Kent State University
graduate students, through Nov. 12, Fine
Arts Gallery, School of Art, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays, 2-5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays.
Prints, pain tin~ and graphic designs by
Perrysburg artist Edward Rihacek, 2-5
p.m. daily through Nov. 22, McFall
Center Gallery.
..Watercolors by Virginia Zafirau,"
through Nov. 30 during business hours,
Alumni Gallery. Alumni Center. Free.

Lectures
David Louie, assistant news director for
WXYZ-TV. Detroit, 7:30p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 14. Capital Room of the Union.
Free.
..Civil Rights in the Soviet Union, ..
Pavel Litvinov, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
8, Grand B~room, University Union.
Free.

Special events
Latin AmcricaD Day, featuring an
... .. .
.

C.,_ • :~

dependent child under 18 (or under 22 if a
student). U the youngest child qualifies
for monthly benefits, payments will be
based on all children under age 18 (or
under 22 if students)
3) if none of the foregoing, then older
parent
4) if none of these apply, a refund of the
account will be paid to your estate.
Q: What provisions does PERS make
for disability retirement benefits?
A: Members must be under 60 and have
at least five full years of service credit in
order to apply for disability retirement.
The disability must be permanent and the
This is the first of a series of articles
member must be physically or mentally
discussing benefits for University
unable to continue his or her work.
employees. Future &sues of Monitor
Q: How do I apply for disability
will carry similar articles on other
programs, including insurance and the
benefits?
A: You must 1) file an application form;
State Teacher's Retirement System.
2) submit completed forms &om your
employer and physician; 3) furnish your
Q: What retirement benefits are
birth certificate. After these forms,
available through PERS?
available in the University personnel
A: A variety of retirement benefits are
available, including: 1) straight life benefit office, have been filed with PERS, you
payment based on age, service credit and
will be required to have a complete
final average salary; 2) survivor benefits
examination by a physician selected and
where, in the case of death of the empaid by the retirement system.
ployee, the beneficiary will receive a
Q: What if I have worked under the
monthly benefit; 3) disability benefits
State Teacher's Retirement System?
where a permanent disability may make
A: If you have service credit with either
possible the receipt of a monthly benefit
the.State Teacher·s Retirement System or
by the disabled employee.
the School Employee's Retirement
Q: How are the retirement benefits
System, or both, you may. at the time of
calculated for a straight life benefit?
retirement, ask that your account in all
A: Your final average salary is
systems be combined and the system in
multiplied by two percent. This figure is
which you have the greatest credit will
then multiplied by your years of service
pay the benefit.
_
credit to obtain your annt.ial or monthly
Q: Can I work after retirement and still
payment.
receive benefits?
Q: How is my f"mal average salary
A: After you have received at· least two
determined?
monthly benefit payments, you may be
A: At retirement, a member's final
employed in a public job and not lose
average salary is determined by taking an
monthly benefits if the job is temporary
average of his three calendar years of
and does not exceed 59 working days or
greatest earnings on which deductions
472 working hours in any one calendar
were made.
year. If you resume regular public emQ: In case of death, what survivor
ployment, your monthly benefits will be
benefits are provided through PERS?
suspended until your employment ends.
A: Monthly survivor benefits are
After your employment, however. your
payable to eligible survivors provided the
monthly benefits will be_p~ip back to you
member: 1) has had at least 18 months of
in one lump sum. Theie is no lirilifor
full service credit with three months of it
restriction on private or public ~jrl:. .
within the two and one-half years imployment not covered by this ~te~.
mediately before death; 2) was receiving a
disability allowance at the time of death;
3) was eligible to retire but had not done
so at the time of death.
Q: When would these benef"tts begin?
Monitor is published every two weeks
A: Benefits become payable to eligible
during the academic year for faculty
survivors the first day of the month
and staff of Bowling Green State
following the date a beneficiary qualifies
University:
for them.
Editor: Linda Swaisgood
Q: Who qualifies as a beneficiary?
A: A contributing member may
Editorial Assistant: Vicki Nonnamaker
Change of address notices, and other
designate any beneficiary he chooses; be
also may rely on the law which
information should be sent to:
Monitor
automatically designates beneficiaries in
the following order:
806 Administration Building
1) spouse
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
2) if no spouse, then the youngest
service after Jan. 1, 1935, from which
deductions were made from your eamin~
for the retirement system. Service credit is
calculated on a calendar year basis. You
will receive one year of service credit for
each calendar year worked. You may not
receive more than one year of service
credit for each year that you work even
though you may be employed on more
than one public job at the same time. U
you have worked part-time, or for les
than a full year, you will receive a
fraction of a year's service credit.

evening of Latin American music and
entertainment, 8-10 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
16, Student Services Building Foriun.
Free.

MUSIC
Herbert Spencer, French hom, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, Recital Hall, College
of Musical Arts. Free.
·
lvan.Hammond, tuba, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 12, Recital Hall, College of Musical
Free.
New Music Ensemble, 8 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 12, Recital Hall, College of Musical
Arts. Free.
Anne Fagerburg, cello, 8 p.m.
\Vednesday, Nov. 15, Recital Hall,
College of ~~ usical Arts. Free.
Opera Workshop, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
17, Recital Hall, College of Musical Arts.
Free.
Opera Workshop, 8p.m. Saturday,
Nov_. 18, Recital Hall, College of Musical
Arts. Free.
Falcon Marching Ban!!, 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19, Anderson Arena. Free.
Women's Cboros, 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
19, Recital Hall, College of Musical Arts.
Free.

Arts:

Theater
-rbe Bloodbot,• Third World
'•c •• ._._...• • ••••·••·• ••••• .-. - • •••

Theater, 8 p.m., Nov. 8-11, Joe E. Brown
Theater. 50 cents.
"The Fantasticks," University Cabaret
Theater, 9 p.m. Nov. 10-11, Holiday Inn,
Bowling Green.
"'Uncle Vanya," Chekbov's comedy of
country life, Pniversity Theater, 8 p.m.
Nov. 15-18, Main Auditorium.

Television
"The Good Doctor" Neil Simon's hit
Broadway play, 9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
8, \VBGU-TV. Channel 57.

Sports
Soccer, BGSU-Oakland. 3 p;m, urr!.<>
Tuesday. Nov. 7, soccer field.. · ·
Hockey, BGSU-Vermont. 7:3{hp.m.
Friday, Nov. 10, Ice Arena.
Hockey, BGSU-Vermon~ 7:30p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11. Ice Arena.
Basketball (men's), BGSU-University of
Windsor. 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14,
Anderson Arena.
.
Hockey, BGSU-Clarkson, 7:30p.m.
F!iday. Nov. 17. Ice Arena.
Football, BGSU-Ohio University,1:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov.18, Doyt L. Perry
Stadium.
llocby, BGSU-Clarbon, 7:30p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 18, Ice Arena•.
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